Passport Technology partners up with the European Casino Association

Brussels, xx June 2017 – The European Casino
Association (ECA) welcomes London-based Passport
Technology as newest partner as of June 2017. The
company is a leading developer of technology-based
products and services for worldwide payments,
gaming and financial services markets. Its international portfolio includes attended payment kiosks, cash
access systems, server and web based analytic technology and interactive content and services.
By becoming a partner of the ECA, Passport Technology joins the land-based casino community represented
by the ECA, sharing the aim of a strong and lively casino industry in Europe. Alongside other ECA partners,
they become a part of the association’s future development and enjoy direct access to the ECA’s events
among many other benefits. For the ECA, the close cooperation with the European gaming industry – from
manufacturers to service providers and new entrants – is crucial in successfully developing a thriving industry.
As ECA chairman Per Jaldung commented “We look forward to working with Passport Technology and
discussing the crucial topics where we share common interests, from responsible gambling to anti-money
laundering and the use of cash within our industry. Operators and suppliers are only able to successfully
develop by working together to find strong and responsible solutions, which is our aim with this partnerships.”
As Passport Technology’s chairman Scott Dowty commented “We are delighted to partner with the ECA and
eager to collaborate with operators and suppliers on innovative new processes and technology. The ECA is a
world class organization and Passport Technology looks forward to being a contributing partner”.
For more about Passport Technology, please head to www.passporttechnology.com
--About the ECA
The ECA represents licensed land-based casinos in Europe, with 26 members and over 70,000 direct
employees supporting local economies across Europe. It has members from nearly all EU Member States, as
well as non-EU countries. The main purpose and objective of the ECA is to address and promote issues related
to casinos and promote the positive contribution of the industry. For further information about becoming a
partner of the ECA, please click here.

About Passport Technology
Passport Technology Inc. is a leading developer of technology-based products and services for worldwide
payments, gaming and financial services markets. The Company's International portfolio includes attended
payment kiosks, cash access systems, server and web based analytic technology and interactive content and
services.
For more information, please contact
Hermann Pamminger, ECA Press Coordinator: info@europeancasinoassociation.org

